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Dear Vaccinations (I call you that because by the 
middle of winter, you’re probably shot), 
 
Last month, the newspaper reported that the city of 
Chicago had 762 gun deaths in the city. This was 
the highest number since the 970 people who died 
of gunfire in 1974. Even at the height of 
Prohibition, the number of gun deaths in Chicago 
was a “mere” 498. 
 
I mention this because on Valentine’s Day of 
1929, two rival gangs who were fighting for the 
illegal liquor rights in Chicago were involved in 
what has become known as the “St. Valentine’s 
Day Massacre”, in which seven men were 
systematically lined up against a garage wall and 
shot to death. They claim Al Capone called 
for the hits, in an effort to bring all of the 
crime activity in Chicago under his thumb. 
 
Is it only me who finds it awkward to talk 
about a massacre on a day that is dedicated 
to love? Valentine’s Day is supposed to be 
about images of Cupid shooting an arrow, 
not gang members shooting guns! But that 
image of machine guns firing and men 
falling is now stuck in my head. 
 
I thought of this as I had a conversation with one 
of your parishioners in the grocery store. 
“Alphonse”, he said to me, “Why is the newspaper 
always filled with bad news? Where are all the 
good news stories?” 
 
“Well, did you read the story about the Eagle 
Scout from Eastampton who gathered together a 
work crew of volunteers and cleaned up the old 
Mount Moriah Cemetery on the by-pass? He 
discovered that there were graves there of African 
American soldiers who helped defend our 
country’s freedoms. There are graves from people 
who were involved in the Underground Railroad, 
just down the street from your church, in 
Timbuctoo (what is now part of Westampton). 
That’s good news, and it was in the Burlington 
County Times as well as the Philadelphia 
Inquirer!” 

 
  
“OK”, he replied. “That’s one story of a young 
man who did something to fulfill a requirement. 
Where are the stories about human love and 
compassion?” 
 
“Good grief, my friend – get your head out of the 
sports section! Didn’t you see all the stories about 
people reaching out to help other people both 
before and after Christmas? The story of the young 
woman who was delivered a package that 
belonged to the elderly woman across the street, so 
she carried the package across the street and began 
to converse with the elderly woman. When she 
found out that the elderly woman lived by herself, 
the younger woman began bringing meals to her 
twice a week! They are now best of friends.  
 

“Did you read the story of the sister who 
gave up one of her kidneys so that her sister 
could live? There’s an act of sibling love! 
How about the local Elks distributing 
baskets of food to needy families in Mount 
Holly, or the local Rotary Club that 
collected over $1,000 of toys and household 
goods to help a local family have a 
Christmas celebration? 

 
“And didn’t your own congregation send almost a 
hundred gift packages to Bridge of Peace Church 
in Camden to make sure that children there had a 
Christmas in which they would be gifted? I think 
there are plenty of good news stories out there, if 
you keep your eyes and ears open for them!” 
 
I realized that I can move ahead to February 14th 
and think about the events of ninety years ago, or I 
can focus on the love that God has shown me and 
the love that I get to share with others. This 
Valentine’s Day will be more than a “Hallmark 
moment” for me. I plan on focusing on the good 
news of God’s love, the love made known to us in 
Jesus. I hope you will do the same!   
 
Your faithful correspondent,  
Dr. Alphonse Cantrell 

The Omega Page 

  

 

 

 

Annual 

Congregational Meeting 

Sunday, February 26 

12:15 PM 

 

All eligible voting members 

of the congregation 

are expected to attend. 

Annual Report Booklets will 

be available February 11/12. 

One copy per family, please. 
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 Dear Friends in Christ, 
  

At the end of this month, we 
will hold our annual meeting. This is a 

time to celebrate the things we accomplished 
in 2106, as well as a time to make plans for 
the coming year. 
 
 I have memories of annual meetings 
in other congregations that are not pleasant 
memories. There were people who were mad 
at the congregation and waited until the 
annual meeting to vent their anger.  There 
were people who were mad at other 
parishioners and waited until the meeting to 
tell everyone else how mad they were. The 
worst meetings were the ones that spent a 
majority of the time arguing about money – 
how it was being spent, how it was being 
planned to be spent, and why there wasn’t 
enough of it to cover the ministries that the 
leadership had planned.  
 
 In the past several years, we have 
offered conversation posts for people to talk 
about the annual report prior to the annual 
meeting. I have written some responses to 
questions that I anticipated were going to be 
asked and distributed them before the 
meeting was held. That has seemed to be 
helpful for many people. 
 
 But the Council meetings that lead up 
to the annual meeting are some of the most 
frustrating meetings of the year! The Council 
struggles in an effort to balance two 
questions: what monies do we need to 
maintain and possibly even grow our present 
ministries, and how can we partner with the 
Holy Spirit to encourage people to support 
these ministries? (This is not the first time 
questions like this have been asked – the 
Book of Acts tells us that the early Christian 
Church dealt with some of these same 
issues.) 

 

 Now, we are starting to ask the harder 
questions: do we need to continue some of 
our ministries? Are we still a two-pastor 
congregation? (In 2016, we were still the 
largest worshipping congregation in the New 
Jersey Synod.) As schools and outside groups 
consume more of the time of our young 
people, do we need to provide youth 
ministries? If we reduce staff and reduce staff 
hours, we can also reduce the amount of 
money we have to spend on supporting the 
staff. As one of our Council members said at 
our November meeting, “We can do that, but 
we won’t look like the St. Paul’s that 
everyone is accustomed to!”  
 
 So, the hard decision we will have to 
face on February 26 is this: what do we want 
to look like in the future? What ministries do 
we want to continue as we move forward in 
this sesquicentennial year of our existence? 
How much do we want to minister to 
ourselves and how much do we want to 
minister to others? If we were the only 
church in New Jersey asking these questions, 
I would be worried, but I know that many 
other pastors are asking their congregations 
the same questions. 
 
 I know that some of you are going to 
pass on attending the annual meeting because 
you remember a meeting you went to in the 
past that was boring or unpleasant. This 
coming meeting will probably be different. 
This meeting will help us determine what St. 
Paul’s Lutheran Church will look like for the 
immediate years to come. You can have a say 
in that. 
     
  In peace, 
     
  Pastor David Jost 
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Council members are concerned and have 
expressed that without a strong commitment by 
everyone, some of our beloved activities will 
not be sustained by our current level of giving 
and participation. If this is truly the case, our 
worship, our activities and our staff may look 
very different in the near future.  

Please understand that St. Paul’s, a church with 
150 years of history, has experienced change 
before and will again. This is an opportunity for 
each one of us to show up at this moment in 
time and choose the actions we will take, with 
God’s help. 

I humbly request on behalf of Council, your 
elected representatives, that everyone 
prayerfully considers the content of our Mission 
Statement as it appears in each week’s FYI 
bulletin and in every issue of the Chimes… 

 

“Rooted in God’s unconditional love, 

the congregation of St. Paul’s Evangelical 
Lutheran Church 

commits mind, body, spirit and treasure 

to make all people disciples of Christ, to share 
God’s abundance and 

to proclaim the Gospel in word and deed.” 

 

Please look for the 2016 Annual Report and our 
2017 Spending Plan and give it careful review. 
Plan to attend our annual meeting on Sunday 
February 26.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be sure to pick up your    
Annual Report Booklet from the 
narthex. They will be available 
the weekend of February 11/12. 

 

One per family, please. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Many thanks to Kathleen Johnson 
from the 150th Anniversary 

Committee for caring for and now 
hanging our  beautiful Signature 
Quilt in the Narthex. Please take 

some time to check out 
this  wonderful piece of  

St. Paul's history from 1938.    
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Facing the Future 
By Louise Hikade 
 
Happy 2017 and Happy 150th anniversary year 
for St. Paul’s! I’m hopeful everyone has been 
enjoying the segments of history the 
Sesquicentennial Planning Team has been 
sharing with us in the Chimes. These stories 
confirm that there has been a lot going on here 
for many years! 

At our December Council meeting, council 
members expressed the importance of 
communicating with the congregation 
regarding our budget preparations and 
ministries here at St. Paul’s. 

I’d like to start by referring to the list created 
during our November 15 council meeting in 
preparation for budget planning.  This four 
page list has been posted in the Study House, 
the Narthex and the Parish Hall, and it will be 
in our annual report. This is an extensive list of 
ministries, activities, and programs 
accomplished in the past year.  I think you’ll 
agree this is an impressive list. We are able to 
do great things through Him who lifts us up!  

With many hours of review and preparation by 
our Finance Team, Council continued to 
closely examine our ministries and budget. 
During these times, we look at trends for 
attendance and contributions.  We have had 
bumps up and down during the year. We are 
constantly hoping for improvement, however, 
in December 2016, it became obvious to 
Council that we are having a tough time 
balancing our budget based on our current 
attendance, contributions and expenses.  

Let’s take a sidestep and look at our FYI – our 
information bulletin – to check some details in 
the life of St. Pauls, beyond the attendance and 
budget figures. I am referring to the volunteer 
sign-ups for tasks involved with our worship 
services.  

 

Council is concerned that in all categories, in 
recent months, we have had many “blank” 
spaces where our members’ names would 
normally be seen. The worship assistants 
include those who volunteer to serve as part 
of the Altar Guild, Bread Provider, 
Communion Assistants, Projection Assistants, 
Greeters, Lectors, and Ushers. If you look at 
the bulletin board on the right-side wall as 
you enter the narthex, you will see many 
blank spaces for sign-ups. There are also 
blank spaces for signups for Altar Flowers. 
When we don’t sign up and contribute altar 
flowers for the sanctuary, and the FYI shows 
“Flowers Provided to the Glory of God… by 
the Congregation of St. Paul’s.” This gift 
comes out of our budget. 

It was recently shared with me that perhaps 
some of our members don’t know what is 
involved with the above tasks. If that is the 
case, please ask one of us on the FYI list or 
on Council or our pastors. It would be our 
pleasure to help answer questions. We never 
want to miss an opportunity to share 
information about worship with our 
congregation! 

In preparation for our February 26 Annual 
meeting, which is when we approve our 
finalized budget, we, the Council, feel it is 
critically important that we share our 
concerns with the congregation we represent.  

To summarize, all of us need to prayerfully 
consider our time, talent and treasure with 
regard to our investment in Kingdom work 
and worship at St. Paul’s.  Our November 15 
list of ministries and accomplishments shows 
where our hearts are. We still require our 
physical presence – Our hands, our 
commitment of talents, and our investment of 
resources in worship and in the work of the 
Church.  
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From the Associate 
Pastor 
 
 

I am sorry for getting my thank you message 
out late.  Thank you!  Thank you for the 
Christmas cards, goodies, and gifts.   

Thank you for the calls, texts, emails, and 
prayers  both when I was in the hospital and 
when I got home. I felt so disconnected from 
everyone in my hospital bed and you reminded 
me that the love of God and this community 
surrounds me.  You helped brighten my spirits.  
Thank you!  It is so nice to be part of such a 
caring community.   

In our daily lives and vocations, we are blessed 
to be part of many different communities.  Our 
towns, state and nation are communities. Our 
schools are communities. Workplaces are 
communities.  Many organizations or teams that 
we belong to are communities.  A community is 
a social unit or group of people that have 
something in common like norms, values, 
identity and sometimes a place.  The word 
community itself comes from Latin communis 
“shared in common”  or “common”. 

Communities provide us with a sense of 
belonging which is fostered by sharing common 
goals and values binding the people together in 
one common goal.  This belonging can only be 
fostered by frequent and face to face 
interaction.  This is something that seems to be 
fading in not only our society, but in church as 
well as “internet communities” and social 
media pull us away from face to face 
interactions.  Studies are showing that children 
and youth are not functioning as well socially 
as they did in the past before time was taken up 
by screens, over programming, and reduced 
unstructured free time with friends. We are 
becoming socially handicapped as we grow 
more and more uncomfortable with interacting 

with one another face to face.  Young people 
have an easier time texting each other even 
while sitting next to one another than they do 
talking to one another!   

Along with all this programming many are 
sacrificing the community of church for 
temporary communities like sports, marching 
band, fitness, and so forth.  I am not knocking 
any of these; I have been a part of communities 
like these. They all are great things, but these 
are temporary communities that exist for a fixed 
point in time.  God’s community in the form of 
church has been around for over 2,000 years, 
and this congregation has been around for 150 
years. God is always here for us, and the church 
is universal.  It has lots to offer us: love, grace, 
mercy, forgiveness, support, community.   

To really experience it we must show up and 
participate regularly every weekend and even 
during the week.  It is difficult to be and feel a 
part of a community that you mostly do not 
participate in.  It is difficult to identify as a 
Christian if you do not attend church, much like 
it is difficult to be part of a team if you never 
show up to practice. Church is more than a 
season or something to do in the off season.  
Church is an every season of life community.  
Being part of church is being a part of 
something bigger and greater than yourself; it is 
being part of the community of God.  It is being 
part of a community of faith that shares the love 
of God with you through the good times and the 
bad.  It is a community of humans who aren’t 
perfect, but strive to carry the grace, love, 
mercy, and forgiveness of God with them, 
freely sharing it with others, and supporting and 
carrying one another long through life.     

 

Pastor Laura Esposito 
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Valentine Cookies! 

Your help is requested to bake 
cookies for the annual 
Valentine Treats prepared 
for a special population in 
our congregation.   

 
All cookies (regular and sugar free) can be 
left in the kitchen by Friday, February 10 
marked clearly for Social Ministry.  If you 
would like to help pack these treats, a 
date and time will be announced soon. 
 
Please RSVP to Peg Biringer at  (609) 894-
8089 or Pat Headrick at (609) 234-7851. 
 
 
 

 

 

Mitten Tree 

 

The Christmas tree will 
remain in the narthex for February and 
March to receive donations of mittens, 
gloves, hats, scarves and children’s socks 
to donate to those in the 
area who can use them. 
 

Let’s keep the tree full! 

 

 

Epiphany Dinner—Thanks! 
 

A big thank you to everyone who helped 
with the Epiphany Dinner!! 

 

Claudia O’Malley Lydia Cross 

Susan Halfman Joan Dunlevy 

Joan Thompson Evelyn Carmichael 

Eleanor Wood  Paul Welch 

 

Thank you for all your hard work! 

 

Thank you to the bakers of Our Lady 
Queen of Peace Church for the wonderful 
desserts!! 

 

Pat Headrick 

 

 

 

 

 

Easter Basket Collection for 
the Children at 

Bridge of Peace in Camden 
 

We will once again be providing Easter 
Baskets again this year for the kids in 
Camden.  Watch for details in the 
upcoming FYIs and Chimes! 
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Youth News 

The Winter Youth Assembly in 

Harvey Cedars is February 10-

12. The cost is $115 ($77 for 

band members) due January 29. 

Late registration is an additional $25.  Please 

contact Sandy Sambucci if you are planning to 

attend.  Completed forms and checks can be 

placed in the locked box.  Check the Youth 

Bulletin Board in the narthex for forms and 

additional information.  

The Fastnacht Pancake Dinner is planned for 

February 28 at 5:45 pm.  Come enjoy a 

delicious dinner prepared and served by the 

Senior Youth group followed by a fun-filled 

night of fellowship and entertainment by the 

Fastnacht Follies!  The next youth meetings are 

scheduled for February 12 & 26 and March 12 

& 26. 

Catechism class will be held on February 1 and 

15.  No class is scheduled for March 1. Instead, 

please plan to attend the Ash Wednesday 

church service.  On March 15, the group will 

visit St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church at 121 

High Street in Mt. Holly.  

Light of the World is the name of the Middle 

School Retreat held this year form April 21-23 

at Crossroads Camp and Retreat Center.  The 

cost is $95 per student with camperships 

available.  This retreat is for students in Grades  

 

6-8.  At the retreat, you will be discussing what 

it means to reflect God’s love and light in 

school, home and the world.  Join other youth 

for a weekend of games, Bible study, great 

food, singing and laughter.  More information 

can be found on the Youth Bulletin Board.  

Please let Sandy Sambucci know if you plan to 

attend. 

Confirmation Camp will be July 9-15 this year 

at CrossRoads Camp and Retreat Center in 

Port Murray, NJ.  The cost is $455 if registered 

by March 15 with a $100 deposit.  Final 

payment is due June 1. The cost for late 

registration is $505. Camperships are available. 

Please let Sandy Sambucci know if you are 

planning to attend.  Check out the flyer on the 

Youth bulletin board for more information. 

Youth and Family  

Can Tabs 

Please take a moment to remove your 
soda can tabs before you recycle, bring 
them to church, and deposit them in 
the container in the narthex.  The tabs 
will be donated to CHOP (Children’s 
Hospital of Philadelphia). 

If you have questions, 
please see Joyce 
Alexander.  Thank you! 
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A Lenten Water Walk 

          

   Many US cities are discovering the 
tourist power they have when they create a 
“River Walk”. One of the most scenic is in 
San Antonio, Texas, where restaurants and 
mariachi bands line the river banks. 

            While Lent will not afford us the 
opportunity to do a river walk, we will 
have the chance to walk through waters – 
baptismal waters. 

            On five Wednesdays in lent, we 
will spend our lunchtime together studying 
and reclaiming the power gifted to us on 
our baptisms. We’ll do this with some 
Scripture study and some table 
conversations about our own baptisms and 
those we have witnessed since. 

            Ash Wednesday is March 1, and on 
that day, we will hold a worship service in 
our sanctuary at noon. This will be a 
chance to gather for singing and preaching, 
Holy Communion and the imposition of 
ashes. There will be another service that 
evening at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 
High Street, Mount Holly. 

            Starting on March 8, we will gather 
at lunchtime in our Parish Hall for a study 
of baptism practices in the Lutheran 
Church. As we continue our Churchwide 
celebration of 500 years of Lutheranism, 
this will afford us an opportunity for 
conversation about where it all begins for 
us individually. 

            Look for sign-ups in the narthex if 
you would like to bring soup or bread for 
these lunches. 

Pancake Supper 

 

St. Paul's Youth will 
once again be hosting 
the Pancake Supper 
on Tuesday 
February 28.   It 
begins at 5:45 PM 

and will run until 6:45PM.  No one will 
be seated past 6:45 so that everyone can 
enjoy the Fastnacht Follies. Tickets will be 
available for a suggested donation of $10/
adult and $5/child 12 and under.  The 
youth are starting to raise funds for the 
2018 youth gathering being held in 
Houston, TX .  Thank you for supporting 
our youth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday,  

February 28 

@ 7:00 PM 

 

Follies will follow 

a pancake supper. 
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dropped those gifts off at Bridge of Peace by 
mistake. Perfect gifts... what the children had 
asked Santa for... the father cried... the children 
danced around including a little girl who got a 
baby doll and carriage. Just what she wanted. It 
made our Christmas at Bridge of Peace! 

So thank you for sharing abundant blessings 
with us once again. We sponsored 90 children 
this year with your help. 

Thank you for all you did in coordinating the 
gift baskets from afar... Peace, Pastor Giselle 

Pastor Giselle Coutinho 
Bridge of Peace Community Church, ELCA 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

February Food 
Collection 

 

 

 

Suggestions for this 

month: Canned soups 

or stews, canned pastas, toilet tissue. As 

always, all items welcome!   

 

Paper, plastic and cloth bags are also needed. 
 

Please place the items on the hutch in the 

narthex. 

Bridge of Peace 

Christmas Bags 
 

St. Paul’s project for Bridge of Peace kids’ 
Christmas gift bags began in early 
November and was completed and delivered 
to the church in Camden on Sunday, 
December 11.  The heart-warming thank you 
note from Pastor Giselle was forwarded to 
the St. Paul’s team who worked on the bags 
and got them delivered. It came via Janice 
Steinberg who initiated this year’s effort 
with her gift of communication and 
connection with this special ministry project.  
Janice set the project in motion via emails. 
Melissa Headrick & Claudia O’Malley were 
primary coordinators of preparing the actual 
gift bags. Pat Headrick and Claudia took all 
the bags to Camden.   St. Paul’s members 
contributed generously with toys, toiletries, 
candy, and more.  The large sturdy bags 
were labeled for the gender and age of the 
child and packed to overflowing! The 
following is from Pastor Giselle’s thank you 
note. 

*************************** 

Hi Janice, 

I wanted to thank you and all the folks at St 
Paul for your gifts.  

On Christmas morning a father came to 
church with his three children. He had lost 
his job due to an injury three weeks earlier. 
The children told me Santa got lost and 
missed their house. They were a girl 7, boys 
9 and 11. The week before we had three bags 
and toys left for those ages which I had taken 
over to the church for another family and 
they never came for the gifts. Surprisingly 
these children were the right ages and 
sexes... so with your help and Pastor 
Rabell’s church in Turnersville; Santa 
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A Brief History of St. Paul’s 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

Hainesport 
(Part Seven of Fifteen) 

  
In each issue of The Chimes, the 

Sesquicentennial Planning Team will bring you 
a fifteen-part series on the history of our 
congregation. The series will be broken down 
into ten year pieces, ending with 2010-2017. 
We hope you enjoy reading and learning. Not 
every tidbit of our history will fit into these 
articles, but we will do our best to highlight 
pioneers and visionaries who brought us to 
where we are today. 

 
1930-1940 
Under the leadership of Pastor 

Steinhauer, followed by Pastor Charles Birx, 
many changes occurred in this decade. 
Recognizing that we as a congregation were 
here to stay, a cemetery trust fund was 
established in 1932 to guarantee the upkeep of 
our cemetery. In that same year, the Ladies’ 
Aid Society purchased a new pulpit robe for 
the pastor. Our records at the church are a little 
hazy in this next item, because either in 1933 
or a few years after that, it was decided to offer 
worship services in both German and English, 
alternating between weeks.  

 
On May 22, 1933, a call was extended 

to the Reverend Charles Birx, who had just 
graduated from Gettysburg Seminary. Under 
his leadership, several Sunday School groups 
were birthed: the Junior Girls, the Senior Boys 
and Girls, and the Men’s Bible Class. Through 
their efforts, a new lectern and mimeograph 
machine were purchased. (Kids – before there 
was Prince singing “Purple Rain”, there were 
church secretaries singing “Purple Fingers”.) A 
new pulpit and Bible, as well as many other 
gifts, were given by individuals and 
organizations. In the summer of 1933, the 

parsonage was greatly improved with a shingle 
roof and a cement step in the rear. The old 
wooden garage was torn down and a fine 
garage of cement blocks was erected. Again, 
this was accomplished through the efforts and 
generosity of the Ladies’ Aid Society. 

 
With the arrival of nice weather in the 

spring of 1934, the church building received a 
new coat of paint both inside and outside. To 
complement the new paint, 85 new copies of 
the Common Service Book were purchased. 
(These are the great-grandparents of our 
Evangelical Lutheran Worship.) 

 
In January of 1936, the congregation 

was at last free of all indebtedness! The last 
note of $450.00 was paid! In that same year, 
the basement of the church building was 
upgraded by the Mens’ Bible Class for use as 
Sunday School space. The following year, 
“Church Bulletin”, a monthly newsletter for the 
congregation, began to be published. It was 
replaced later on by the “Chimes”, our current 
monthly newsletter. In this same year, the choir 
was organized and, in many and various forms, 
has continued to be a vital part of our worship 
life together.  

 
In the fall of 1937, the stone wall was 

erected in front of the church property at a cost 
of $350.00, monies donated by the Mens’ 
Bible Class. In honor of the congregation’s 70th 
anniversary, new carpet was laid in the church, 
as well as two rooms at the parsonage. At the 
anniversary celebration, the speakers were 
Pastor J.F. Bornhold (pastor at St. Paul’s from 
1912-1918; by 1937, he was a pastor in New 
Rochelle), William F. Hermann (pastor at St. 
Paul’s 1920-1923; by 1937, he was serving as 
president of the German Conference), and 
Pastor E.P. Pfatheicker, president of the 
Ministerium. 
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Next Book Club 

Thursday, February 16 

7:00 PM 

at Ann Lopez’s 

Book: Keepsake 

By Kristine Riggle 

 
If you have questions, 

please contact Peg Biringer  
(609) 894-8089. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Hear Ye, Hear Ye 

The 150th Anniversary 

Committee has received 

letters written by several of 

our older members.  These 

letters contain a synopsis 

of their years at St. Paul’s.  Reading them has 

brought back memories for those of us on the 

committee and shown us just how much this church 

family has meant to so many.  We know that these 

member’s memories are only a fraction of the 

experiences and memories that we share.  

The 150th Anniversary Committee invites you to 

participate in our anniversary celebration by writing 

down your St Paul’s memories or a meaningful 

experience that you had with a group or individual 

here.  Listed below are some ideas to help you get 

started – use one or all of them as a guideline for 

your letter.  Please include your name, telephone 

number and/or email address in case we need to 

contact you.  We are hoping that members of all 

ages will take the time to share your stories with us.   

We are planning to share these memories with the 

congregation in the months leading up to our 

anniversary celebration in October.  Your memories 

will also become part of our permanent Church 

archives.   

Letters can be placed in the yellow envelope on the 

Quilt table in the Narthex or emailed to Marilyn 

Phifer at mphifer@comcast.net.  We really look 

forward to hearing from you.  

- Talk about when & where you were born, your 

parents, your home, brothers & sisters. 

- Who influenced you as you were growing up. 

- As you grew, did you have an impact on the life 

of someone else? 

- Schooling – elementary, college, etc. 

- What did your parents do for a living? 

- Who influenced you at home? 

- Who brought you to church? 

- What was the church like when you were 

growing up? 

- Who was the Pastor, your Sunday School 

teachers, youth leaders etc? 

- Who taught your confirmation classes?  How 

many were in your class? 

- Who were your Sunday School & confirmation 

classmates? 

- What did you do for fun?  Did you go to camp?  

Sing in the choirs? 

- How has the congregation changed? 

- What Church events or activities did you 

participate in?   

- What Church activities did you have then that 

we do not have currently?  
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Thank You with much gratitude to St. Paul’s 
members for your prayers and loving support 
for Jerry and the Zarkos family during Jerry's 
prolonged illness. 
 
Clyde Zarkos 
 

 

Dear Reverend Jost, 

We as an organization and the individuals we 
serve are very grateful for your donations of 
food and clothing at the Thanksgiving holiday. 
Our families and individuals were so pleased 
to  receive everything, and you and your 
congregation made a whole lot of people 
happy and full this year. 

Please have a Merry Christmas and please pass 
along our very best wishes and thanks to 
everyone at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. 

Thank you again for your generosity. 

Sincerely, 

Sara J. Anderson 
Director of Support Services 
The Arc Burlington County 

An Invitation from the Women of 

St. Matthew Lutheran Church 

Moorestown 
 

You are invited to attend our Annual Mini Retreat 
on Saturday, February 4 from 8:45 AM—12:30 PM 
at the Social Hall at Lutheran Crossings. Breakfast 
will be served. 

Our retreat leader is The Rev. Dr. Jennifer Phelps 
Ollikainen, Executive Director of Lutheran Congre-
gational Services. The topic will be “A Worshipful 
Life.” 

A special offering will be taken for Disaster Recov-
ery/Hurricane Sandy Recovery. The job is not yet 
finished! 

Donation for the breakfast is $5.00. Checks should 
be made payable to “Saint Matthew WELCA” and 
sent to Saint Matthew Lutheran Church, 318 Chester 
Avenue, Moorestown, NJ 08057 by February 1. 

For additional information, please contact Mae 
Trebing (609) 239-4942 . 

Alzheimer’s Caregiver 
Support Group 

 
The group meets at Brookdale 

Westampton Alzheimer facility 480 W 
Woodlane Road (west of Willingboro be-
fore Springside Road). Meetings are held 
1st Thursday of every month at 1 PM. 
 
Coordinator: Deb Taylor, 609-877-0555 
Next meeting is on February 2 
 
If you have Alzheimer questions call Clyde 
Z. at 609-877-7671 
 
TIP: All seniors age 80 or older should 
have a Geriatric Doctor as their Primary 
Physician! 
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In 1938, a new altar was dedicated. We 
had the distinction of having our altar built by 
one of our own: Carl Keisel, master carpenter 
and grandfather of our own Susan Carpenter. 
This altar was reconfigured to be used in the 
1957 sanctuary, but then it’s original size was 
restored when it began to be used in our 
present-day chapel. In November, a new 
furnace was installed in the church, and in the 
parsonage, a new bathtub and a new kitchen 
sink were installed. Catherine Cook presented 
the church with new lace work frontals for the 
altar, and her giftedness with lacework would 
be appreciated in the church in many other 
donations into the future. 

 
In 1939, ground adjoining the 

cemetery was purchased. You know this 
ground as our current education wing. 

 
With the election of Franklin 

Roosevelt as president in 1932, the economy of 
the United States began a very slow turn-
around. But President Roosevelt’s plans – as 
well as the rest of the world’s – were altered by 
Hitler’s invasion of Poland in September of 
1939, the beginning of World War Two. But 
let’s end on a happy note. Here are some of the 
films released by Hollywood in 1939: Babes in 
Arms, Dark 
Victory, Destry 
Rides Again, 
Gone with the 
Wind, Goodbye 
Mr. Chips, The 
Hunchback of 
Notre Dame, Mr. 
Smith Goes to 
Washington and 
The Wizard of 
Oz, to name a 
few. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ash Wednesday Services 

March 1 
 

A noon service will be held here at St. 
Paul’s for those who wish to sing some 
hymns, receive ashes, hear a sermon and 
receive communion on that solemn day. 

There will be a dinner at St. Andrew’s 
Episcopal Church at 6:00 PM, followed by 
a worship service at 7:30 PM.  Choirs from 
both congregations will offer musical 
leadership throughout the service. 

 

 

Pastoral Acts for January 
 

Baptisms:  none 
 
Funerals:  none 
 
Weddings:  none 
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reJOYce School 

news for 

February 

 

February is a very busy 
month for our little ones 

to learn. We begin with Ground Hog Day, 
and we will be learning all about 
hibernation. We will then move on to 
Valentine’s Day and talk about friendship, 
kindness and respect of others feelings. 
Our topic will end with Valentine’s Day 
parties. At the end of the month, the classes 
will be learning about Presidents’ 
Washington and Lincoln. We will have a 
special day where the students will be 
encouraged to wear red, white and blue, 
and we will have a very colorful snack. 

Our Bible stories will be reflecting Jesus as 
a teacher. The children will hear the stories 
of The Ten Men Healed, The Good 
Samaritan and The Lost Sheep and Lost 
Coin. 

The reJOYce School Board has two 
openings for parent representatives. These 
openings are for one year positions. If you 
are a parent of a reJOYce student and are 
interested in sitting on our Board, please 
call the church office and express your 
interest. It is a great way to be a part of 
your child’s education without being in the 
classroom every day. 

Enrollment for the fall of 2017 begins this 
month. If you know of anyone interested in 
a preschool please have them give the 
school office a call. Visitors are welcome  

at anytime to take a trip down our hallway 
and check out what the children are 
learning. 

We are open from 7 am until 6 pm Monday 
through Friday. We offer a half-day 
program, and for families who would need 
more care, we extend our day into the 
afternoon. Our classes range from 21/2 
through 5 years old. All details and 
information about our school can be found 
on-line at www.rejoyceschool.org or call 
609 267-1443, and we will be more than 
happy to help you and answer any 
questions you may have. Another option 
would be to “like” us on Facebook page - 
reJOYce Christian School. You can see 
what we are doing throughout our week, 
month and year. 

Elaine Jardine, Interim Director 
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missing, but now Lisa and I not only had a 

church, but an extensive faith community, 

where the young Burke family could grow, not 

only in number, but in our relationship with 

Jesus. 

Several times in Matthew’s life, he ended up at 

JOYfull House, the extended care program at 

ReJOYce.  He was safe there, free from the 

bullying of his peers, and more lovingly 

supervised than by the “company du jour” that 

held the extended care contract at Mt. Holly 

schools.  

I was not only the parent of a ReJOYce 

student. I ended up serving on the ReJOYce 

school board, even becoming president when 

the elected president went out on maternity 

leave.  Sandra Jost taught me how to develop a 

salary guide that would be fair and equitable to 

teachers and aides alike.  When the founding 

principal, Sandy Sickles retired, I was sad to 

join the committee to fill her position.  No one 

could ever take her place.  At least not the one 

she had in our hearts.  The school she helped to 

found had become an integral part of our lives. 

All three of the Burke boys attended ReJOYce.  

We looked forward each time that the younger 

two came of age.  Miles attended, until we had 

to put him in public pre-school to get the 

services he needed with his hearing 

impairment.  We were really sweating it with 

Morgen.  I didn’t think that potty-training thing 

was ever going to take!  But it did, and he 

actually spent more years at ReJOYce than our 

other two, because by his time, the school was 

offering a program for two and a half year olds.  

And Lisa and I both took the day off, and shed 

a few tears when we attended our last closing 

program in June of 2012. Our Morgen was 

ready for Kindergarten! 

Now we fast-forward fourteen years.  They 

Burke boys and hundreds of other young men 

and ladies are coming of age with good, 

Christian values that have been part of them 

since pre-school.  Many are in high school, 

some college.  Some are still singing in the 

choirs of St. Paul’s.  That’s what makes this a 

love story.  Because of ReJOYce Christian 

School, JOYfull House and you, my brothers 

and sisters of St. Paul’s, those children of God 

know that they are loved, and they are Not 

Alone! 

 

February Card Shower 
 

Marge & Bill Gardner 
3 Windsor Place 

Mt. Holly, NJ 08060 
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by Larry Burke 
 
How about a love story for 

Valentine’s Day?  I’m not 

talking about a tear- jerker 

written by Erich Segal, like 

the one I had to read in 

English class back in high 

school in Germany. I’m talking about a place 

where love blossoms and is carried out of our 

church and into the community, where it 

continues to flourish and spread. ReJOYce 

Christian School, a vibrant ministry of St. 

Paul’s, is such a place. 

Lisa and I were married in the Catholic Church, 

and members at Queen of Peace.  Truth be told, 

we tried St. Paul’s once when we were first 

pregnant, but switching from the blue book to 

the red book, sitting, kneeling, then standing at 

the 11 o’clock service we attended was so 

much like down the street, we decided why 

bother changing churches? 

But God had other plans for the Burke family.  

Three years later, it was time to enroll our first 

born into a pre-school.  Word-of –mouth lead 

us back to St. Paul’s and ReJOYce Christian 

School.  Sandy Sickles took us on a tour of the 

facilities.  She told us her philosophy was that 

children learn best through play.  Sandy told us 

of all the activities throughout the school year 

and the culminating activities of thematic units:  

October was the story of Noah, so they had an 

animal parade.  November would focus on 

thankfulness, with making baskets for 

deserving families. December would begin 

with a visit from the actual St. Niklaus, with 

whom I was quite familiar being of a German 

background.   How sweet, I thought.  What a 

perfect experience for my young son!  He 

would go to a safe, loving place, where he 

would meet some new friends, hear Bible 

stories and learn songs.  It wasn’t until my first 

parent-teacher conference with Mrs. Campbell 

that I realized that substantial learning was 

going on during those couple of hours Matthew 

was spending at ReJOYce.  But I’m getting 

ahead of myself… 

Many of you know how wise my wife Lisa is.  

She wanted our Matthew to be completely 

comfortable in his first school experience.  She 

heard that St. Paul’s ran an awesome Vacation 

Bible School every summer and signed him up 

so he could learn the layout of the building and 

meet the staff members of the school and even 

some of the kids that would be in his class the 

coming September.  Not only did Matthew love 

VBS, but that’s when Lisa and I got hooked, 

too.  There was a witty pastor who ran the 

closing, making all kinds of crazy puns.  There 

was a nutty pastor who ran around playing his 

guitar as the kids sang all the songs they 

practiced that day. There were crafts, covered 

in glitter, to remind Matthew and teach us the 

lesson of the day.  We met this really 

wonderful lady named Miss Marge, who told 

us they had a choir for little cherubs like our 

Matt-Matt.  I had never felt so instantly 

welcomed, accepted and loved like I did at St. 

Paul’s. 

Matthew started ReJOYce that fall.  He joined 

the Cherub Choir.  And the Burke family 

became members of St. Paul’s Lutheran 

Church, with lots of help from another 

wonderful woman, Margaret Steere.  For many 

years early in our marriage, something was 
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Music Matters  

February 2017  

by Denisemarie Ramos 

Love Songs 

Humans weren’t created for war. Afflictions 
like PTSD make that pretty obvious. When you 
combine that with the fact that the suicide rate 
for the military population is twice as high as 
the civilian population, there’s not a lot of 
room for dispute. Now you are probably 
thinking to yourself, “But there has always 
been war.” Indeed there has, been there has 
also always been love. 

So what are humans created for? Jesus told us 
this: “Love the Lord your God with all your 
heart and with all your soul and with all your 
mind. This is the first and greatest 
commandment. And the second is like it. Love 
your neighbor as yourself.” 

You would think this would make life pretty 
simple. Life isn’t about war, money or grades, 
power or trade, entertainment, drugs, or 
anything else that takes our attention away 
from these simple things; Love God, love one 
another. 

Very often when people have been away from 
church for a long time, they cry at worship. It 
can be embarrassing or unsettling for that 
person until I tell them that it happens to most 
people after an absence from church, and 
sometimes even to people who attend regularly. 
I love how almost every song we sing in church 
is about love; God’s love for us, and our love 
for God. When we sing these songs together as 
a community, an anointing of the Holy Spirit is 
released, and we are one in voice and spirit. 
Love songs are full of power and healing. 

On the first anniversary of 9/11, I was driving 
in my car listening to the radio. They were 

talking about all the events and ceremonies 
taking place to memorialize what had happened 
just a short time before. Our world had 
changed. I remember feeling sad, mostly 
because I didn’t feel connected to that event. I 
didn’t personally know someone who died in 
the towers, on the field in Pennsylvania or at 
the Pentagon. I was disappointed in myself. 
Then a song came on the oldies station. A Todd 
Rundgren tune called ‘Love is the Answer.’ 
The chorus sings “Light of the world, shine on 
me, love is the answer.” 

Here is the bridge: “And when you feel afraid, 
love one another. When you’ve lost your way, 
love one another. When you’re all alone, love 
one another. When you’re far from home, love 
one another. When you’re down and out, love 
one another. All your hopes run out, love one 
another. When you need a friend, love one 
another. When you’re near the end, love one 
another.” 

By this point in the song I was crying so hard I 
needed to pull over to the side of the road. 
Love songs are powerful; they can bring our 
fears and longings to the surface and heal our 
souls. I’m happy that music is such an 
important part of worship at St. Paul’s. Every 
time I hear the congregation singing hymns of 
love with full voice, my heart is full, my 
worries fade, and I am conscious of what is 
really important. Love IS the answer  



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
 1 

  9:00 AM Aerobics (MR) 

 9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q) 
 6:00 PM Weigh In (SH) 
 7:00 PM Cub Scouts (PH) 
 7:00 PM Catechism (SH) 

2 

6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst 

8:00 AM Friday Fellowship 

10:00 AM Bible Study (SH) 
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH) 
7:30  PM AA (SH) 

3 

9:00 AM Friday Fellowship 

4 

7:30 PM  Worship 

8:30 PM NA (MR) 

5    
     8:00 AM Worship 
     9:30 AM Worship 
    10:30 AM Sunday School 
    11:00 AM Worship 
    11:30 AM Hogaie Pickup 

6 

  9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 

  6:30 PM Girl Scouts (SH) 

  7:00 PM Bible Study (SH) 
  7:00 PM AA (PH) 
  7:30 PM Handbells (Sanc) 
  8:30 PM NA (M) 

7 

10:00 AM EGA Board (PH) 
6:30 PM Bible Study—SH 
7:00 PM AA (C)  
7:30 PM Same Spirit/Capstone 

8 

 9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 

 9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q) 
 6:00 PM Weigh In (SH) 
 7:00 PM Cub Scouts (PH) 

9 

6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst 
10:00 AM Bible Study (SH) 
6:30 PM Ark Angels 
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH) 
7:30  PM AA (SH) 
7:30 PM  Christus Choir (M) 

10 

 

9:00 AM Friday Fellowship 

 

 

Chimes articles due 

11 

 

7:30 PM  Worship 

8:30 PM NA (MR) 

 

Together As One 

12 

     8:00 AM Worship 
     9:30 AM Worship 
    10:30 AM Sunday School 
    11:00 AM Worship 
     6:30 PM SrHi Youth Group 
                       (SH) 
     7:00 PM Chorale (MR) 
     Together As One 

13   

  9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 

  6:30 PM Praise Band (S) 

  6:30 PM Girl Scouts (SH) 

  7:00 PM AA (PH) 
  7:00 PM Bible Study (SH) 
  7:30 PM Handbells (Sanc) 
  8:30 PM NA (M) 

14 
9:00 AM NJ Early Childhood 
6:30 PM Children’s Choirs 
6:30 PM Study—SH 
7:00 PM AA (C)  
7:30 PM Same Spirit/Capstone 

 

15 

 9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 

 9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q) 
 6:00 PM Weigh In (SH) 
 7:00 PM Catechism (SH) 
 7:00 PM Cub Scouts (PH 

16  

6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst 

10:00 AM Bible Study (SH) 
6:30 PM Ark Angels 
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH) 
7:30  PM AA (SH) 
7:30 PM  Christus Choir (M) 

17 

9:00 AM Friday Fellowship 

18 

7:30 PM  Worship 

8:30 PM NA (MR) 

19 

     8:00 AM Worship 
     9:30 AM Worship 
    10:30 AM Sunday School 
    11:00 AM Worship 
 

20 

   9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 

   6:30 PM Praise Band (S) 

  7:00 PM AA (PH) 
  7:00 PM Bible Study (SH) 
  8:30 PM NA (M) 

21   

6:30 PM Children’s Choirs 
6:30 PM Study—SH 
7:00 PM AA (C)  
7:30 PM Same Spirit/Capstone 

7:40 PM Congregation Council  
                   MR 

22 

 9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 

 9:00 AM Needle/Thread (Q) 
 6:00 PM Weigh In (SH) 
 7:00 PM Cub Scouts (PH) 

23 

6:30 AM Men’s Prayer Bfst 
10:00 AM Study (SH) 
6:30 PM Ark Angels 
7:00 PM Boy Scouts (PH) 
7:30  PM AA (SH) 
7:30 PM  Christus Choir (M) 

24 

9:00 AM Friday Fellowship 

9:00 AM Chimes Assembly 

25 

7:30 PM  Worship 

8:30 PM NA (MR) 

26 

     8:00 AM Worship 
     9:30 AM Worship 
    10:30 AM Sunday School 
    11:00 AM Worship 
    12:15 PM Annual  
             Congregation Meeting 
      6:30 PM SrHi Youth Group 
                       (SH) 

27  

  9:00 AM Aerobics (PH) 

  6:30 PM Praise Band (S) 

   7:00 PM AA (PH) 

  7:00 PM Bible Study (G) 
  7:30 PM Handbells (Sanc) 
  8:30 PM NA (M) 

28  

10:00 AM EGA (PH) 

5:45 PM Pancake Supper (PH) 
7:00 PM Fastnacht Follies (PH) 
7:00 PM AA (C)  

   

Church Bldg 
H - Hearth Room 
M - Music Room 
N - Narthex 
O - Church Office 
PH - Parish Hall 
Ed - Education 

Wing 
S - Sanctuary 
Study House (SH) 
C - Conference 
Room 
G - Great Room 
L - Library 

Q - Quilt Room 
B - Basement 
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by Larry Burke 
 
How about a love story for 

Valentine’s Day?  I’m not 

talking about a tear- jerker 

written by Erich Segal, like 

the one I had to read in 

English class back in high 

school in Germany. I’m talking about a place 

where love blossoms and is carried out of our 

church and into the community, where it 

continues to flourish and spread. ReJOYce 

Christian School, a vibrant ministry of St. 

Paul’s, is such a place. 

Lisa and I were married in the Catholic Church, 

and members at Queen of Peace.  Truth be told, 

we tried St. Paul’s once when we were first 

pregnant, but switching from the blue book to 

the red book, sitting, kneeling, then standing at 

the 11 o’clock service we attended was so 

much like down the street, we decided why 

bother changing churches? 

But God had other plans for the Burke family.  

Three years later, it was time to enroll our first 

born into a pre-school.  Word-of –mouth lead 

us back to St. Paul’s and ReJOYce Christian 

School.  Sandy Sickles took us on a tour of the 

facilities.  She told us her philosophy was that 

children learn best through play.  Sandy told us 

of all the activities throughout the school year 

and the culminating activities of thematic units:  

October was the story of Noah, so they had an 

animal parade.  November would focus on 

thankfulness, with making baskets for 

deserving families. December would begin 

with a visit from the actual St. Niklaus, with 

whom I was quite familiar being of a German 

background.   How sweet, I thought.  What a 

perfect experience for my young son!  He 

would go to a safe, loving place, where he 

would meet some new friends, hear Bible 

stories and learn songs.  It wasn’t until my first 

parent-teacher conference with Mrs. Campbell 

that I realized that substantial learning was 

going on during those couple of hours Matthew 

was spending at ReJOYce.  But I’m getting 

ahead of myself… 

Many of you know how wise my wife Lisa is.  

She wanted our Matthew to be completely 

comfortable in his first school experience.  She 

heard that St. Paul’s ran an awesome Vacation 

Bible School every summer and signed him up 

so he could learn the layout of the building and 

meet the staff members of the school and even 

some of the kids that would be in his class the 

coming September.  Not only did Matthew love 

VBS, but that’s when Lisa and I got hooked, 

too.  There was a witty pastor who ran the 

closing, making all kinds of crazy puns.  There 

was a nutty pastor who ran around playing his 

guitar as the kids sang all the songs they 

practiced that day. There were crafts, covered 

in glitter, to remind Matthew and teach us the 

lesson of the day.  We met this really 

wonderful lady named Miss Marge, who told 

us they had a choir for little cherubs like our 

Matt-Matt.  I had never felt so instantly 

welcomed, accepted and loved like I did at St. 

Paul’s. 

Matthew started ReJOYce that fall.  He joined 

the Cherub Choir.  And the Burke family 

became members of St. Paul’s Lutheran 

Church, with lots of help from another 

wonderful woman, Margaret Steere.  For many 

years early in our marriage, something was 
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by Denisemarie Ramos 

Love Songs 

Humans weren’t created for war. Afflictions 
like PTSD make that pretty obvious. When you 
combine that with the fact that the suicide rate 
for the military population is twice as high as 
the civilian population, there’s not a lot of 
room for dispute. Now you are probably 
thinking to yourself, “But there has always 
been war.” Indeed there has, been there has 
also always been love. 

So what are humans created for? Jesus told us 
this: “Love the Lord your God with all your 
heart and with all your soul and with all your 
mind. This is the first and greatest 
commandment. And the second is like it. Love 
your neighbor as yourself.” 

You would think this would make life pretty 
simple. Life isn’t about war, money or grades, 
power or trade, entertainment, drugs, or 
anything else that takes our attention away 
from these simple things; Love God, love one 
another. 

Very often when people have been away from 
church for a long time, they cry at worship. It 
can be embarrassing or unsettling for that 
person until I tell them that it happens to most 
people after an absence from church, and 
sometimes even to people who attend regularly. 
I love how almost every song we sing in church 
is about love; God’s love for us, and our love 
for God. When we sing these songs together as 
a community, an anointing of the Holy Spirit is 
released, and we are one in voice and spirit. 
Love songs are full of power and healing. 

On the first anniversary of 9/11, I was driving 
in my car listening to the radio. They were 

talking about all the events and ceremonies 
taking place to memorialize what had happened 
just a short time before. Our world had 
changed. I remember feeling sad, mostly 
because I didn’t feel connected to that event. I 
didn’t personally know someone who died in 
the towers, on the field in Pennsylvania or at 
the Pentagon. I was disappointed in myself. 
Then a song came on the oldies station. A Todd 
Rundgren tune called ‘Love is the Answer.’ 
The chorus sings “Light of the world, shine on 
me, love is the answer.” 

Here is the bridge: “And when you feel afraid, 
love one another. When you’ve lost your way, 
love one another. When you’re all alone, love 
one another. When you’re far from home, love 
one another. When you’re down and out, love 
one another. All your hopes run out, love one 
another. When you need a friend, love one 
another. When you’re near the end, love one 
another.” 

By this point in the song I was crying so hard I 
needed to pull over to the side of the road. 
Love songs are powerful; they can bring our 
fears and longings to the surface and heal our 
souls. I’m happy that music is such an 
important part of worship at St. Paul’s. Every 
time I hear the congregation singing hymns of 
love with full voice, my heart is full, my 
worries fade, and I am conscious of what is 
really important. Love IS the answer  
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reJOYce School 

news for 

February 

 

February is a very busy 
month for our little ones 

to learn. We begin with Ground Hog Day, 
and we will be learning all about 
hibernation. We will then move on to 
Valentine’s Day and talk about friendship, 
kindness and respect of others feelings. 
Our topic will end with Valentine’s Day 
parties. At the end of the month, the classes 
will be learning about Presidents’ 
Washington and Lincoln. We will have a 
special day where the students will be 
encouraged to wear red, white and blue, 
and we will have a very colorful snack. 

Our Bible stories will be reflecting Jesus as 
a teacher. The children will hear the stories 
of The Ten Men Healed, The Good 
Samaritan and The Lost Sheep and Lost 
Coin. 

The reJOYce School Board has two 
openings for parent representatives. These 
openings are for one year positions. If you 
are a parent of a reJOYce student and are 
interested in sitting on our Board, please 
call the church office and express your 
interest. It is a great way to be a part of 
your child’s education without being in the 
classroom every day. 

Enrollment for the fall of 2017 begins this 
month. If you know of anyone interested in 
a preschool please have them give the 
school office a call. Visitors are welcome  

at anytime to take a trip down our hallway 
and check out what the children are 
learning. 

We are open from 7 am until 6 pm Monday 
through Friday. We offer a half-day 
program, and for families who would need 
more care, we extend our day into the 
afternoon. Our classes range from 21/2 
through 5 years old. All details and 
information about our school can be found 
on-line at www.rejoyceschool.org or call 
609 267-1443, and we will be more than 
happy to help you and answer any 
questions you may have. Another option 
would be to “like” us on Facebook page - 
reJOYce Christian School. You can see 
what we are doing throughout our week, 
month and year. 

Elaine Jardine, Interim Director 
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missing, but now Lisa and I not only had a 

church, but an extensive faith community, 

where the young Burke family could grow, not 

only in number, but in our relationship with 

Jesus. 

Several times in Matthew’s life, he ended up at 

JOYfull House, the extended care program at 

ReJOYce.  He was safe there, free from the 

bullying of his peers, and more lovingly 

supervised than by the “company du jour” that 

held the extended care contract at Mt. Holly 

schools.  

I was not only the parent of a ReJOYce 

student. I ended up serving on the ReJOYce 

school board, even becoming president when 

the elected president went out on maternity 

leave.  Sandra Jost taught me how to develop a 

salary guide that would be fair and equitable to 

teachers and aides alike.  When the founding 

principal, Sandy Sickles retired, I was sad to 

join the committee to fill her position.  No one 

could ever take her place.  At least not the one 

she had in our hearts.  The school she helped to 

found had become an integral part of our lives. 

All three of the Burke boys attended ReJOYce.  

We looked forward each time that the younger 

two came of age.  Miles attended, until we had 

to put him in public pre-school to get the 

services he needed with his hearing 

impairment.  We were really sweating it with 

Morgen.  I didn’t think that potty-training thing 

was ever going to take!  But it did, and he 

actually spent more years at ReJOYce than our 

other two, because by his time, the school was 

offering a program for two and a half year olds.  

And Lisa and I both took the day off, and shed 

a few tears when we attended our last closing 

program in June of 2012. Our Morgen was 

ready for Kindergarten! 

Now we fast-forward fourteen years.  They 

Burke boys and hundreds of other young men 

and ladies are coming of age with good, 

Christian values that have been part of them 

since pre-school.  Many are in high school, 

some college.  Some are still singing in the 

choirs of St. Paul’s.  That’s what makes this a 

love story.  Because of ReJOYce Christian 

School, JOYfull House and you, my brothers 

and sisters of St. Paul’s, those children of God 

know that they are loved, and they are Not 

Alone! 

 

February Card Shower 
 

Marge & Bill Gardner 
3 Windsor Place 

Mt. Holly, NJ 08060 
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Thank You with much gratitude to St. Paul’s 
members for your prayers and loving support 
for Jerry and the Zarkos family during Jerry's 
prolonged illness. 
 
Clyde Zarkos 
 

 

Dear Reverend Jost, 

We as an organization and the individuals we 
serve are very grateful for your donations of 
food and clothing at the Thanksgiving holiday. 
Our families and individuals were so pleased 
to  receive everything, and you and your 
congregation made a whole lot of people 
happy and full this year. 

Please have a Merry Christmas and please pass 
along our very best wishes and thanks to 
everyone at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. 

Thank you again for your generosity. 

Sincerely, 

Sara J. Anderson 
Director of Support Services 
The Arc Burlington County 

An Invitation from the Women of 

St. Matthew Lutheran Church 

Moorestown 
 

You are invited to attend our Annual Mini Retreat 
on Saturday, February 4 from 8:45 AM—12:30 PM 
at the Social Hall at Lutheran Crossings. Breakfast 
will be served. 

Our retreat leader is The Rev. Dr. Jennifer Phelps 
Ollikainen, Executive Director of Lutheran Congre-
gational Services. The topic will be “A Worshipful 
Life.” 

A special offering will be taken for Disaster Recov-
ery/Hurricane Sandy Recovery. The job is not yet 
finished! 

Donation for the breakfast is $5.00. Checks should 
be made payable to “Saint Matthew WELCA” and 
sent to Saint Matthew Lutheran Church, 318 Chester 
Avenue, Moorestown, NJ 08057 by February 1. 

For additional information, please contact Mae 
Trebing (609) 239-4942 . 

Alzheimer’s Caregiver 
Support Group 

 
The group meets at Brookdale 

Westampton Alzheimer facility 480 W 
Woodlane Road (west of Willingboro be-
fore Springside Road). Meetings are held 
1st Thursday of every month at 1 PM. 
 
Coordinator: Deb Taylor, 609-877-0555 
Next meeting is on February 2 
 
If you have Alzheimer questions call Clyde 
Z. at 609-877-7671 
 
TIP: All seniors age 80 or older should 
have a Geriatric Doctor as their Primary 
Physician! 
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In 1938, a new altar was dedicated. We 
had the distinction of having our altar built by 
one of our own: Carl Keisel, master carpenter 
and grandfather of our own Susan Carpenter. 
This altar was reconfigured to be used in the 
1957 sanctuary, but then it’s original size was 
restored when it began to be used in our 
present-day chapel. In November, a new 
furnace was installed in the church, and in the 
parsonage, a new bathtub and a new kitchen 
sink were installed. Catherine Cook presented 
the church with new lace work frontals for the 
altar, and her giftedness with lacework would 
be appreciated in the church in many other 
donations into the future. 

 
In 1939, ground adjoining the 

cemetery was purchased. You know this 
ground as our current education wing. 

 
With the election of Franklin 

Roosevelt as president in 1932, the economy of 
the United States began a very slow turn-
around. But President Roosevelt’s plans – as 
well as the rest of the world’s – were altered by 
Hitler’s invasion of Poland in September of 
1939, the beginning of World War Two. But 
let’s end on a happy note. Here are some of the 
films released by Hollywood in 1939: Babes in 
Arms, Dark 
Victory, Destry 
Rides Again, 
Gone with the 
Wind, Goodbye 
Mr. Chips, The 
Hunchback of 
Notre Dame, Mr. 
Smith Goes to 
Washington and 
The Wizard of 
Oz, to name a 
few. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ash Wednesday Services 

March 1 
 

A noon service will be held here at St. 
Paul’s for those who wish to sing some 
hymns, receive ashes, hear a sermon and 
receive communion on that solemn day. 

There will be a dinner at St. Andrew’s 
Episcopal Church at 6:00 PM, followed by 
a worship service at 7:30 PM.  Choirs from 
both congregations will offer musical 
leadership throughout the service. 

 

 

Pastoral Acts for January 
 

Baptisms:  none 
 
Funerals:  none 
 
Weddings:  none 
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A Brief History of St. Paul’s 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 

Hainesport 
(Part Seven of Fifteen) 

  
In each issue of The Chimes, the 

Sesquicentennial Planning Team will bring you 
a fifteen-part series on the history of our 
congregation. The series will be broken down 
into ten year pieces, ending with 2010-2017. 
We hope you enjoy reading and learning. Not 
every tidbit of our history will fit into these 
articles, but we will do our best to highlight 
pioneers and visionaries who brought us to 
where we are today. 

 
1930-1940 
Under the leadership of Pastor 

Steinhauer, followed by Pastor Charles Birx, 
many changes occurred in this decade. 
Recognizing that we as a congregation were 
here to stay, a cemetery trust fund was 
established in 1932 to guarantee the upkeep of 
our cemetery. In that same year, the Ladies’ 
Aid Society purchased a new pulpit robe for 
the pastor. Our records at the church are a little 
hazy in this next item, because either in 1933 
or a few years after that, it was decided to offer 
worship services in both German and English, 
alternating between weeks.  

 
On May 22, 1933, a call was extended 

to the Reverend Charles Birx, who had just 
graduated from Gettysburg Seminary. Under 
his leadership, several Sunday School groups 
were birthed: the Junior Girls, the Senior Boys 
and Girls, and the Men’s Bible Class. Through 
their efforts, a new lectern and mimeograph 
machine were purchased. (Kids – before there 
was Prince singing “Purple Rain”, there were 
church secretaries singing “Purple Fingers”.) A 
new pulpit and Bible, as well as many other 
gifts, were given by individuals and 
organizations. In the summer of 1933, the 

parsonage was greatly improved with a shingle 
roof and a cement step in the rear. The old 
wooden garage was torn down and a fine 
garage of cement blocks was erected. Again, 
this was accomplished through the efforts and 
generosity of the Ladies’ Aid Society. 

 
With the arrival of nice weather in the 

spring of 1934, the church building received a 
new coat of paint both inside and outside. To 
complement the new paint, 85 new copies of 
the Common Service Book were purchased. 
(These are the great-grandparents of our 
Evangelical Lutheran Worship.) 

 
In January of 1936, the congregation 

was at last free of all indebtedness! The last 
note of $450.00 was paid! In that same year, 
the basement of the church building was 
upgraded by the Mens’ Bible Class for use as 
Sunday School space. The following year, 
“Church Bulletin”, a monthly newsletter for the 
congregation, began to be published. It was 
replaced later on by the “Chimes”, our current 
monthly newsletter. In this same year, the choir 
was organized and, in many and various forms, 
has continued to be a vital part of our worship 
life together.  

 
In the fall of 1937, the stone wall was 

erected in front of the church property at a cost 
of $350.00, monies donated by the Mens’ 
Bible Class. In honor of the congregation’s 70th 
anniversary, new carpet was laid in the church, 
as well as two rooms at the parsonage. At the 
anniversary celebration, the speakers were 
Pastor J.F. Bornhold (pastor at St. Paul’s from 
1912-1918; by 1937, he was a pastor in New 
Rochelle), William F. Hermann (pastor at St. 
Paul’s 1920-1923; by 1937, he was serving as 
president of the German Conference), and 
Pastor E.P. Pfatheicker, president of the 
Ministerium. 
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Next Book Club 

Thursday, February 16 

7:00 PM 

at Ann Lopez’s 

Book: Keepsake 

By Kristine Riggle 

 
If you have questions, 

please contact Peg Biringer  
(609) 894-8089. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Hear Ye, Hear Ye 

The 150th Anniversary 

Committee has received 

letters written by several of 

our older members.  These 

letters contain a synopsis 

of their years at St. Paul’s.  Reading them has 

brought back memories for those of us on the 

committee and shown us just how much this church 

family has meant to so many.  We know that these 

member’s memories are only a fraction of the 

experiences and memories that we share.  

The 150th Anniversary Committee invites you to 

participate in our anniversary celebration by writing 

down your St Paul’s memories or a meaningful 

experience that you had with a group or individual 

here.  Listed below are some ideas to help you get 

started – use one or all of them as a guideline for 

your letter.  Please include your name, telephone 

number and/or email address in case we need to 

contact you.  We are hoping that members of all 

ages will take the time to share your stories with us.   

We are planning to share these memories with the 

congregation in the months leading up to our 

anniversary celebration in October.  Your memories 

will also become part of our permanent Church 

archives.   

Letters can be placed in the yellow envelope on the 

Quilt table in the Narthex or emailed to Marilyn 

Phifer at mphifer@comcast.net.  We really look 

forward to hearing from you.  

- Talk about when & where you were born, your 

parents, your home, brothers & sisters. 

- Who influenced you as you were growing up. 

- As you grew, did you have an impact on the life 

of someone else? 

- Schooling – elementary, college, etc. 

- What did your parents do for a living? 

- Who influenced you at home? 

- Who brought you to church? 

- What was the church like when you were 

growing up? 

- Who was the Pastor, your Sunday School 

teachers, youth leaders etc? 

- Who taught your confirmation classes?  How 

many were in your class? 

- Who were your Sunday School & confirmation 

classmates? 

- What did you do for fun?  Did you go to camp?  

Sing in the choirs? 

- How has the congregation changed? 

- What Church events or activities did you 

participate in?   

- What Church activities did you have then that 

we do not have currently?  
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A Lenten Water Walk 

          

   Many US cities are discovering the 
tourist power they have when they create a 
“River Walk”. One of the most scenic is in 
San Antonio, Texas, where restaurants and 
mariachi bands line the river banks. 

            While Lent will not afford us the 
opportunity to do a river walk, we will 
have the chance to walk through waters – 
baptismal waters. 

            On five Wednesdays in lent, we 
will spend our lunchtime together studying 
and reclaiming the power gifted to us on 
our baptisms. We’ll do this with some 
Scripture study and some table 
conversations about our own baptisms and 
those we have witnessed since. 

            Ash Wednesday is March 1, and on 
that day, we will hold a worship service in 
our sanctuary at noon. This will be a 
chance to gather for singing and preaching, 
Holy Communion and the imposition of 
ashes. There will be another service that 
evening at St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 
High Street, Mount Holly. 

            Starting on March 8, we will gather 
at lunchtime in our Parish Hall for a study 
of baptism practices in the Lutheran 
Church. As we continue our Churchwide 
celebration of 500 years of Lutheranism, 
this will afford us an opportunity for 
conversation about where it all begins for 
us individually. 

            Look for sign-ups in the narthex if 
you would like to bring soup or bread for 
these lunches. 

Pancake Supper 

 

St. Paul's Youth will 
once again be hosting 
the Pancake Supper 
on Tuesday 
February 28.   It 
begins at 5:45 PM 

and will run until 6:45PM.  No one will 
be seated past 6:45 so that everyone can 
enjoy the Fastnacht Follies. Tickets will be 
available for a suggested donation of $10/
adult and $5/child 12 and under.  The 
youth are starting to raise funds for the 
2018 youth gathering being held in 
Houston, TX .  Thank you for supporting 
our youth. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday,  

February 28 

@ 7:00 PM 

 

Follies will follow 

a pancake supper. 
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dropped those gifts off at Bridge of Peace by 
mistake. Perfect gifts... what the children had 
asked Santa for... the father cried... the children 
danced around including a little girl who got a 
baby doll and carriage. Just what she wanted. It 
made our Christmas at Bridge of Peace! 

So thank you for sharing abundant blessings 
with us once again. We sponsored 90 children 
this year with your help. 

Thank you for all you did in coordinating the 
gift baskets from afar... Peace, Pastor Giselle 

Pastor Giselle Coutinho 
Bridge of Peace Community Church, ELCA 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

February Food 
Collection 

 

 

 

Suggestions for this 

month: Canned soups 

or stews, canned pastas, toilet tissue. As 

always, all items welcome!   

 

Paper, plastic and cloth bags are also needed. 
 

Please place the items on the hutch in the 

narthex. 

Bridge of Peace 

Christmas Bags 
 

St. Paul’s project for Bridge of Peace kids’ 
Christmas gift bags began in early 
November and was completed and delivered 
to the church in Camden on Sunday, 
December 11.  The heart-warming thank you 
note from Pastor Giselle was forwarded to 
the St. Paul’s team who worked on the bags 
and got them delivered. It came via Janice 
Steinberg who initiated this year’s effort 
with her gift of communication and 
connection with this special ministry project.  
Janice set the project in motion via emails. 
Melissa Headrick & Claudia O’Malley were 
primary coordinators of preparing the actual 
gift bags. Pat Headrick and Claudia took all 
the bags to Camden.   St. Paul’s members 
contributed generously with toys, toiletries, 
candy, and more.  The large sturdy bags 
were labeled for the gender and age of the 
child and packed to overflowing! The 
following is from Pastor Giselle’s thank you 
note. 

*************************** 

Hi Janice, 

I wanted to thank you and all the folks at St 
Paul for your gifts.  

On Christmas morning a father came to 
church with his three children. He had lost 
his job due to an injury three weeks earlier. 
The children told me Santa got lost and 
missed their house. They were a girl 7, boys 
9 and 11. The week before we had three bags 
and toys left for those ages which I had taken 
over to the church for another family and 
they never came for the gifts. Surprisingly 
these children were the right ages and 
sexes... so with your help and Pastor 
Rabell’s church in Turnersville; Santa 
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Valentine Cookies! 

Your help is requested to bake 
cookies for the annual 
Valentine Treats prepared 
for a special population in 
our congregation.   

 
All cookies (regular and sugar free) can be 
left in the kitchen by Friday, February 10 
marked clearly for Social Ministry.  If you 
would like to help pack these treats, a 
date and time will be announced soon. 
 
Please RSVP to Peg Biringer at  (609) 894-
8089 or Pat Headrick at (609) 234-7851. 
 
 
 

 

 

Mitten Tree 

 

The Christmas tree will 
remain in the narthex for February and 
March to receive donations of mittens, 
gloves, hats, scarves and children’s socks 
to donate to those in the 
area who can use them. 
 

Let’s keep the tree full! 

 

 

Epiphany Dinner—Thanks! 
 

A big thank you to everyone who helped 
with the Epiphany Dinner!! 

 

Claudia O’Malley Lydia Cross 

Susan Halfman Joan Dunlevy 

Joan Thompson Evelyn Carmichael 

Eleanor Wood  Paul Welch 

 

Thank you for all your hard work! 

 

Thank you to the bakers of Our Lady 
Queen of Peace Church for the wonderful 
desserts!! 

 

Pat Headrick 

 

 

 

 

 

Easter Basket Collection for 
the Children at 

Bridge of Peace in Camden 
 

We will once again be providing Easter 
Baskets again this year for the kids in 
Camden.  Watch for details in the 
upcoming FYIs and Chimes! 
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Youth News 

The Winter Youth Assembly in 

Harvey Cedars is February 10-

12. The cost is $115 ($77 for 

band members) due January 29. 

Late registration is an additional $25.  Please 

contact Sandy Sambucci if you are planning to 

attend.  Completed forms and checks can be 

placed in the locked box.  Check the Youth 

Bulletin Board in the narthex for forms and 

additional information.  

The Fastnacht Pancake Dinner is planned for 

February 28 at 5:45 pm.  Come enjoy a 

delicious dinner prepared and served by the 

Senior Youth group followed by a fun-filled 

night of fellowship and entertainment by the 

Fastnacht Follies!  The next youth meetings are 

scheduled for February 12 & 26 and March 12 

& 26. 

Catechism class will be held on February 1 and 

15.  No class is scheduled for March 1. Instead, 

please plan to attend the Ash Wednesday 

church service.  On March 15, the group will 

visit St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church at 121 

High Street in Mt. Holly.  

Light of the World is the name of the Middle 

School Retreat held this year form April 21-23 

at Crossroads Camp and Retreat Center.  The 

cost is $95 per student with camperships 

available.  This retreat is for students in Grades  

 

6-8.  At the retreat, you will be discussing what 

it means to reflect God’s love and light in 

school, home and the world.  Join other youth 

for a weekend of games, Bible study, great 

food, singing and laughter.  More information 

can be found on the Youth Bulletin Board.  

Please let Sandy Sambucci know if you plan to 

attend. 

Confirmation Camp will be July 9-15 this year 

at CrossRoads Camp and Retreat Center in 

Port Murray, NJ.  The cost is $455 if registered 

by March 15 with a $100 deposit.  Final 

payment is due June 1. The cost for late 

registration is $505. Camperships are available. 

Please let Sandy Sambucci know if you are 

planning to attend.  Check out the flyer on the 

Youth bulletin board for more information. 

Youth and Family  

Can Tabs 

Please take a moment to remove your 
soda can tabs before you recycle, bring 
them to church, and deposit them in 
the container in the narthex.  The tabs 
will be donated to CHOP (Children’s 
Hospital of Philadelphia). 

If you have questions, 
please see Joyce 
Alexander.  Thank you! 
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Facing the Future 
By Louise Hikade 
 
Happy 2017 and Happy 150th anniversary year 
for St. Paul’s! I’m hopeful everyone has been 
enjoying the segments of history the 
Sesquicentennial Planning Team has been 
sharing with us in the Chimes. These stories 
confirm that there has been a lot going on here 
for many years! 

At our December Council meeting, council 
members expressed the importance of 
communicating with the congregation 
regarding our budget preparations and 
ministries here at St. Paul’s. 

I’d like to start by referring to the list created 
during our November 15 council meeting in 
preparation for budget planning.  This four 
page list has been posted in the Study House, 
the Narthex and the Parish Hall, and it will be 
in our annual report. This is an extensive list of 
ministries, activities, and programs 
accomplished in the past year.  I think you’ll 
agree this is an impressive list. We are able to 
do great things through Him who lifts us up!  

With many hours of review and preparation by 
our Finance Team, Council continued to 
closely examine our ministries and budget. 
During these times, we look at trends for 
attendance and contributions.  We have had 
bumps up and down during the year. We are 
constantly hoping for improvement, however, 
in December 2016, it became obvious to 
Council that we are having a tough time 
balancing our budget based on our current 
attendance, contributions and expenses.  

Let’s take a sidestep and look at our FYI – our 
information bulletin – to check some details in 
the life of St. Pauls, beyond the attendance and 
budget figures. I am referring to the volunteer 
sign-ups for tasks involved with our worship 
services.  

 

Council is concerned that in all categories, in 
recent months, we have had many “blank” 
spaces where our members’ names would 
normally be seen. The worship assistants 
include those who volunteer to serve as part 
of the Altar Guild, Bread Provider, 
Communion Assistants, Projection Assistants, 
Greeters, Lectors, and Ushers. If you look at 
the bulletin board on the right-side wall as 
you enter the narthex, you will see many 
blank spaces for sign-ups. There are also 
blank spaces for signups for Altar Flowers. 
When we don’t sign up and contribute altar 
flowers for the sanctuary, and the FYI shows 
“Flowers Provided to the Glory of God… by 
the Congregation of St. Paul’s.” This gift 
comes out of our budget. 

It was recently shared with me that perhaps 
some of our members don’t know what is 
involved with the above tasks. If that is the 
case, please ask one of us on the FYI list or 
on Council or our pastors. It would be our 
pleasure to help answer questions. We never 
want to miss an opportunity to share 
information about worship with our 
congregation! 

In preparation for our February 26 Annual 
meeting, which is when we approve our 
finalized budget, we, the Council, feel it is 
critically important that we share our 
concerns with the congregation we represent.  

To summarize, all of us need to prayerfully 
consider our time, talent and treasure with 
regard to our investment in Kingdom work 
and worship at St. Paul’s.  Our November 15 
list of ministries and accomplishments shows 
where our hearts are. We still require our 
physical presence – Our hands, our 
commitment of talents, and our investment of 
resources in worship and in the work of the 
Church.  
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From the Associate 
Pastor 
 
 

I am sorry for getting my thank you message 
out late.  Thank you!  Thank you for the 
Christmas cards, goodies, and gifts.   

Thank you for the calls, texts, emails, and 
prayers  both when I was in the hospital and 
when I got home. I felt so disconnected from 
everyone in my hospital bed and you reminded 
me that the love of God and this community 
surrounds me.  You helped brighten my spirits.  
Thank you!  It is so nice to be part of such a 
caring community.   

In our daily lives and vocations, we are blessed 
to be part of many different communities.  Our 
towns, state and nation are communities. Our 
schools are communities. Workplaces are 
communities.  Many organizations or teams that 
we belong to are communities.  A community is 
a social unit or group of people that have 
something in common like norms, values, 
identity and sometimes a place.  The word 
community itself comes from Latin communis 
“shared in common”  or “common”. 

Communities provide us with a sense of 
belonging which is fostered by sharing common 
goals and values binding the people together in 
one common goal.  This belonging can only be 
fostered by frequent and face to face 
interaction.  This is something that seems to be 
fading in not only our society, but in church as 
well as “internet communities” and social 
media pull us away from face to face 
interactions.  Studies are showing that children 
and youth are not functioning as well socially 
as they did in the past before time was taken up 
by screens, over programming, and reduced 
unstructured free time with friends. We are 
becoming socially handicapped as we grow 
more and more uncomfortable with interacting 

with one another face to face.  Young people 
have an easier time texting each other even 
while sitting next to one another than they do 
talking to one another!   

Along with all this programming many are 
sacrificing the community of church for 
temporary communities like sports, marching 
band, fitness, and so forth.  I am not knocking 
any of these; I have been a part of communities 
like these. They all are great things, but these 
are temporary communities that exist for a fixed 
point in time.  God’s community in the form of 
church has been around for over 2,000 years, 
and this congregation has been around for 150 
years. God is always here for us, and the church 
is universal.  It has lots to offer us: love, grace, 
mercy, forgiveness, support, community.   

To really experience it we must show up and 
participate regularly every weekend and even 
during the week.  It is difficult to be and feel a 
part of a community that you mostly do not 
participate in.  It is difficult to identify as a 
Christian if you do not attend church, much like 
it is difficult to be part of a team if you never 
show up to practice. Church is more than a 
season or something to do in the off season.  
Church is an every season of life community.  
Being part of church is being a part of 
something bigger and greater than yourself; it is 
being part of the community of God.  It is being 
part of a community of faith that shares the love 
of God with you through the good times and the 
bad.  It is a community of humans who aren’t 
perfect, but strive to carry the grace, love, 
mercy, and forgiveness of God with them, 
freely sharing it with others, and supporting and 
carrying one another long through life.     

 

Pastor Laura Esposito 
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 Dear Friends in Christ, 
  

At the end of this month, we 
will hold our annual meeting. This is a 

time to celebrate the things we accomplished 
in 2106, as well as a time to make plans for 
the coming year. 
 
 I have memories of annual meetings 
in other congregations that are not pleasant 
memories. There were people who were mad 
at the congregation and waited until the 
annual meeting to vent their anger.  There 
were people who were mad at other 
parishioners and waited until the meeting to 
tell everyone else how mad they were. The 
worst meetings were the ones that spent a 
majority of the time arguing about money – 
how it was being spent, how it was being 
planned to be spent, and why there wasn’t 
enough of it to cover the ministries that the 
leadership had planned.  
 
 In the past several years, we have 
offered conversation posts for people to talk 
about the annual report prior to the annual 
meeting. I have written some responses to 
questions that I anticipated were going to be 
asked and distributed them before the 
meeting was held. That has seemed to be 
helpful for many people. 
 
 But the Council meetings that lead up 
to the annual meeting are some of the most 
frustrating meetings of the year! The Council 
struggles in an effort to balance two 
questions: what monies do we need to 
maintain and possibly even grow our present 
ministries, and how can we partner with the 
Holy Spirit to encourage people to support 
these ministries? (This is not the first time 
questions like this have been asked – the 
Book of Acts tells us that the early Christian 
Church dealt with some of these same 
issues.) 

 

 Now, we are starting to ask the harder 
questions: do we need to continue some of 
our ministries? Are we still a two-pastor 
congregation? (In 2016, we were still the 
largest worshipping congregation in the New 
Jersey Synod.) As schools and outside groups 
consume more of the time of our young 
people, do we need to provide youth 
ministries? If we reduce staff and reduce staff 
hours, we can also reduce the amount of 
money we have to spend on supporting the 
staff. As one of our Council members said at 
our November meeting, “We can do that, but 
we won’t look like the St. Paul’s that 
everyone is accustomed to!”  
 
 So, the hard decision we will have to 
face on February 26 is this: what do we want 
to look like in the future? What ministries do 
we want to continue as we move forward in 
this sesquicentennial year of our existence? 
How much do we want to minister to 
ourselves and how much do we want to 
minister to others? If we were the only 
church in New Jersey asking these questions, 
I would be worried, but I know that many 
other pastors are asking their congregations 
the same questions. 
 
 I know that some of you are going to 
pass on attending the annual meeting because 
you remember a meeting you went to in the 
past that was boring or unpleasant. This 
coming meeting will probably be different. 
This meeting will help us determine what St. 
Paul’s Lutheran Church will look like for the 
immediate years to come. You can have a say 
in that. 
     
  In peace, 
     
  Pastor David Jost 
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Council members are concerned and have 
expressed that without a strong commitment by 
everyone, some of our beloved activities will 
not be sustained by our current level of giving 
and participation. If this is truly the case, our 
worship, our activities and our staff may look 
very different in the near future.  

Please understand that St. Paul’s, a church with 
150 years of history, has experienced change 
before and will again. This is an opportunity for 
each one of us to show up at this moment in 
time and choose the actions we will take, with 
God’s help. 

I humbly request on behalf of Council, your 
elected representatives, that everyone 
prayerfully considers the content of our Mission 
Statement as it appears in each week’s FYI 
bulletin and in every issue of the Chimes… 

 

“Rooted in God’s unconditional love, 

the congregation of St. Paul’s Evangelical 
Lutheran Church 

commits mind, body, spirit and treasure 

to make all people disciples of Christ, to share 
God’s abundance and 

to proclaim the Gospel in word and deed.” 

 

Please look for the 2016 Annual Report and our 
2017 Spending Plan and give it careful review. 
Plan to attend our annual meeting on Sunday 
February 26.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Be sure to pick up your    
Annual Report Booklet from the 
narthex. They will be available 
the weekend of February 11/12. 

 

One per family, please. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Many thanks to Kathleen Johnson 
from the 150th Anniversary 

Committee for caring for and now 
hanging our  beautiful Signature 
Quilt in the Narthex. Please take 

some time to check out 
this  wonderful piece of  

St. Paul's history from 1938.    
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Dear Vaccinations (I call you that because by the 
middle of winter, you’re probably shot), 
 
Last month, the newspaper reported that the city of 
Chicago had 762 gun deaths in the city. This was 
the highest number since the 970 people who died 
of gunfire in 1974. Even at the height of 
Prohibition, the number of gun deaths in Chicago 
was a “mere” 498. 
 
I mention this because on Valentine’s Day of 
1929, two rival gangs who were fighting for the 
illegal liquor rights in Chicago were involved in 
what has become known as the “St. Valentine’s 
Day Massacre”, in which seven men were 
systematically lined up against a garage wall and 
shot to death. They claim Al Capone called 
for the hits, in an effort to bring all of the 
crime activity in Chicago under his thumb. 
 
Is it only me who finds it awkward to talk 
about a massacre on a day that is dedicated 
to love? Valentine’s Day is supposed to be 
about images of Cupid shooting an arrow, 
not gang members shooting guns! But that 
image of machine guns firing and men 
falling is now stuck in my head. 
 
I thought of this as I had a conversation with one 
of your parishioners in the grocery store. 
“Alphonse”, he said to me, “Why is the newspaper 
always filled with bad news? Where are all the 
good news stories?” 
 
“Well, did you read the story about the Eagle 
Scout from Eastampton who gathered together a 
work crew of volunteers and cleaned up the old 
Mount Moriah Cemetery on the by-pass? He 
discovered that there were graves there of African 
American soldiers who helped defend our 
country’s freedoms. There are graves from people 
who were involved in the Underground Railroad, 
just down the street from your church, in 
Timbuctoo (what is now part of Westampton). 
That’s good news, and it was in the Burlington 
County Times as well as the Philadelphia 
Inquirer!” 

 
  
“OK”, he replied. “That’s one story of a young 
man who did something to fulfill a requirement. 
Where are the stories about human love and 
compassion?” 
 
“Good grief, my friend – get your head out of the 
sports section! Didn’t you see all the stories about 
people reaching out to help other people both 
before and after Christmas? The story of the young 
woman who was delivered a package that 
belonged to the elderly woman across the street, so 
she carried the package across the street and began 
to converse with the elderly woman. When she 
found out that the elderly woman lived by herself, 
the younger woman began bringing meals to her 
twice a week! They are now best of friends.  
 

“Did you read the story of the sister who 
gave up one of her kidneys so that her sister 
could live? There’s an act of sibling love! 
How about the local Elks distributing 
baskets of food to needy families in Mount 
Holly, or the local Rotary Club that 
collected over $1,000 of toys and household 
goods to help a local family have a 
Christmas celebration? 

 
“And didn’t your own congregation send almost a 
hundred gift packages to Bridge of Peace Church 
in Camden to make sure that children there had a 
Christmas in which they would be gifted? I think 
there are plenty of good news stories out there, if 
you keep your eyes and ears open for them!” 
 
I realized that I can move ahead to February 14th 
and think about the events of ninety years ago, or I 
can focus on the love that God has shown me and 
the love that I get to share with others. This 
Valentine’s Day will be more than a “Hallmark 
moment” for me. I plan on focusing on the good 
news of God’s love, the love made known to us in 
Jesus. I hope you will do the same!   
 
Your faithful correspondent,  
Dr. Alphonse Cantrell 

The Omega Page 

  

 

 

 

Annual 

Congregational Meeting 

Sunday, February 26 

12:15 PM 

 

All eligible voting members 

of the congregation 

are expected to attend. 

Annual Report Booklets will 

be available February 11/12. 

One copy per family, please. 
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